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. saveload2015 Microworkers Clone Page-1. .By Chris Maier Additional charges have been filed against a Torrance man accused of masterminding a $1 million marijuana ring in the area, authorities said. Michael Doneshea, 24, was charged with three counts of conspiracy to distribute marijuana on Wednesday, and was
arraigned in Torrance court on Thursday. Doneshea is accused of selling between a half-pound and one pound of pot every week, said Mike Porter, district attorney’s spokesman. The sales are said to have stretched from 2014 to 2016. “This is a large and complex case,” Porter said. Doneshea’s alleged co-conspirators include
a half-dozen people, as well as 11 ounces of pot allegedly sold by a female friend of Doneshea, according to the District Attorney’s Office. A court-ordered wiretap investigation of Doneshea’s phone by investigators revealed Doneshea was the ringleader, Porter said. Doneshea was allegedly in control of three to five pounds of
marijuana per week, which was usually sold in quantities of up to a half-pound each, according to Porter. The pot was sold by his friend at various locations in Torrance, including restaurants, the defendant’s home, and at a business owned by the defendant. The investigation revealed that Doneshea was running his own
cannabis distribution business, Porter said. The sales were said to have been made to other people. Porter said the conspiracy was organized to sell marijuana in the Torrance area. Porter said that additional charges are expected to be filed against Doneshea and his alleged co-conspirators.Q: Exception : Could not find a base
address for osx application I am creating an application for OSX using Swift. When I am using application.Open(), I'm getting this exception. I'm using Xcode 7.3.1 and macOS Sierra. I tried with both release and debug build, but it didn't helped. Kindly help me to figure out this problem. import Foundation var Storyboard =
NSStoryboard() var WindowController = NSWindowController() override func awakeFromNib() { super.awakeFromNib() // Initialization code
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